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nView Health:
Supporting Measurement-Based
Care in Behavioral Health

Measurement-based care (MBC) is increasingly a primary

outcome measurement solutions provide a monitoring protocol

point of focus in both behavioral health and healthcare in

to consistently and accurately gather the patient-reported data

general and is a standard of care directive for behavioral

so that a provider can systemically track the patient’s progress

health providers. MBC is fully supported by the Utilization

and be alerted to intervene as required. And at each step nView

Review Accreditation Commission (URAC), which offers the

provides documentation of each reported measure back to the

Designation for Measurement-Based Care to Mental Health

provider and system.

and Substance Use Disorder (SUD) providers.
DATA OUTPUT THROUGHOUT THE CARE PROCESS
Outside of specific behavioral health and SUD facilities, our

From the time of patient intake through assessment and

broader healthcare system currently provides the bulk of

treatment, nView solutions provide a considerable amount of

mental health services in our country. Within the healthcare

data on a patient’s condition. Our evidence-based screeners

system it is widely expected that the Joint Commission, which

assess the 15 most diagnosed adult DSM-5 mental health

requires accredited behavioral healthcare organizations to

disorders, the 21 most diagnosed pediatric disorders, and

assess outcomes for the individuals they serve, will in the

other related mental health disorders, in a single three-

very near future require all healthcare systems engaged in

minute screener.

behavioral health to follow MBC directives.
In addition, nView offers the most trusted severity
MBC has become the standard for all mental healthcare. To

measurement scales including the Sheehan Disability Scale

measure the effectiveness of behavioral health treatment,

(SDS©) and Clinical Global Improvement Scale, to determine

providers must have quantifiable and well documented data to

the level of impact a patient’s condition has on their ability to

serve as a baseline upon which to track and chart the patient’s

function in daily life.

progress and outcomes.
Finally, nView also offers the most trusted monitors to track
NVIEW MBC SOLUTIONS

clinical outcomes specific to the patient’s DSM-5 disorders.

nView Health has a wide assortment of solutions that provide

The monitors can automatically be delivered and replied to

more actionable behavioral health data than any other set of

on a patient’s phone, tablet, or computer. These patient-

tools available to clinical practice. nView’s digital screeners

reported outcome measurements provide standardized

and severity measurement solutions provide a methodical,

scoring that enables the provider to track and fully

closed-loop process that uses patient input to assess and

document patient outcomes for measurement-based care

accurately measure patient-reported outcomes. nView

and outcomes data collection.
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SEVERITY MEASUREMENT SCALE SAMPLE
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Test results from the nView
Screener are presented in an
easy-to-read format, and data
can be exported for graphing
over time or adding to a data
warehouse or analytics
platform for analysis.

Severity measurement scales like
this excerpt from the Sheehan
Disability Scale (SDS©) indicate
the level of impact a person’s
disorder has on daily life.
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Monitors completed by
the patient weekly enable
providers to track the
patient’s progress and use
the data for MBC and
outcomes reporting.
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WHY CHOOSE NVIEW HEALTH FOR MEASUREMENT-BASED CARE?
The nView Solution is more than a set of short tests to detect the presence and severity of depression or anxiety. Rather, it is a
prescriptive, repeatable, and proven process to help providers gather the data they need to accurately assess, diagnose, treat,
and monitor complex and co-occurring behavioral health conditions.
 n
View Monitors provide patient-reported data on the most common DSM-5 mental health disorders
and other related disorders on one comprehensive platform vs. the disjointed one-dimensional screeners
commonly used today.
 n
View is the worldwide exclusive licensee for the most commonly used severity measurement scales
including the SDS©, the YBOCS©, CYBOCS©, BDD-YBOCS©, and more.
 n
View offers the most comprehensive behavioral health structured data collection capabilities available
to track and document patient-reported outcomes.

Learn how our solutions can help meet measurement-based care standards for behavioral healthcare at www.nView.com
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877-684-3943

ABOUT NVIEW
nView Health offers behavioral health technology that enables healthcare professionals to rapidly deliver the right diagnosis, resulting in the right treatment at
the right time. Its signature product, the digital M.I.N.I., enables healthcare providers, researchers and educators clinically validated behavioral health screens,
diagnostic interviews, and patient outcome monitors. To learn more, please visit Nview.com or follow nView on LinkedIn or Twitter @NviewHealth.
© nView Health, Inc. 2021. All rights reserved.
All company and product names listed may be trademarks or copyrights of their respective owners.
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https://www.urac.org/accreditation-cert/measurement-based-care-designation/
https://www.jointcommission.org/accreditation-and-certification/health-care-settings/behavioral-health-care/outcome-measures-standard/

